May 24, 2009

Left: We had a Jesus Manger, to hold the adoption card and called, “The Crib of Life”. Below: Iris and the first “Little One” Sweet set of posters in English and Spanish.

In all 500 babies were adopted, by children, teens, adults and even the Priests.
The Crib of Life was by the Main altar for the nine months of prayer, right under the protection of the Blood of Christ, and it was always decorated according to the Liturgical season.

Display of Little One Sweet posters along the side of the church.
Conclusion of the Spiritual Adoption Program, with the Mass of Life
And Baby Shower.

After the Mass, a young adult and children sang "I want to see the World" Pro-Life song by David Burke.

This is Flora, a nice lady with an amazing story; she said yes to life, gave up every thing and saved her baby due May 29.